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dred Hungarians and Lithunlnn disBACKACHE IS A BAD TOBACCO AN INDEXcharged from-th- e mills --during the

..ii 41 tl financial panic and who had, failed
to secure work when the plant was c1V SIGOQW 3fireopened, attacked the Roumanian

employes as they left the company'; PIThe Way Men Smoke a Great iiuL3grounds. jMrick and stones were
used is weapons. When the police ' Character Indicator. .

charged the crowd the HungarianMANY WAIT UNTIL TOO LATE
TRY THIS SIMPLE HOME attacked them. Sergeant Bowen was

PRESCRIPTION FOR KIDNEY struck and slightly Injured
!

by
AND BLADDER TROUBLE., thrown brick,

SMOKING IS A NERVOUS HABIT

Rheumatic Paint Relieved.

Mrs. Thos. Stenton, postmaster ofTake care of backache. A great One Can Trace Selfishness, Boorish
Pontypooi, Out., writes: "For themany cacs of kidney complaint are

. reported about here, also bladder

The Price of This Stock Will Positively
Advance on Monday of Next Week

ImL" P0SITIVEL THE LAST TIME THIS STOCK Will BE OFFERED AT THISIf you want any of it this week, hand your application to J. C. Lee or C. II Callender ormail it direct to the Cardiff Coal Co,, Room 517 Chamber of Commerce, Portland, OregonRemember you can't buy it next Monday at $.1.00 per share and we are not going out of our wayt tell it to you at that price. This week we will still continue calling attention to our coal until
we have everybody in Astoria burning

Cardiff Coal 8L Coke-Go'- s

, Stock at $3.00 Per Share
CARDIFF COAL

net, Timidity
or Good Temper In a Smoker's De-

meanor in Any Mixed Company.

past eight years I suffered from
rheumatic pains, and during that' time
I uesd many different' liniments and

trouble and rheumatism. '

; An authority once itntcd that pain
remedies for the cure of rheumatism,in the buck, loins or region of the
Last summer I procured a bottle, of
Chamberlain's Tain ' Balm and got It is a truism that a man largely

kldneyi U the danger signal nature
hangs out to notify the sufferer that
there it something wrong with the more relief from it than anything I proclaims his character its his habits,

and in nothing is this dictum morehave ever used, and cheerfully reckidneys, which should receive Imme

diate attention. Only vegetable ommend this liniment to all sufferers
from rheumatic (pains," For sale by

clearly exemplified than in the habit
of smoking. Smoking provides us
with a thousand opportunities for ex-

pressing, or hinting at, our indivi

Frank Hart and leading druggists.
treatment should be administered
end absolutely no strongly alcoholic

patent medicines, which are harmful 1FRAUDULENT USE OP MAILS. dual traits, virtues, and frailities. We
smoke as we live, or as we desire to
live. Indolence, extravagance, fruSAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 31- .- m (jUMugality, penuriousness, stolidity, ncrvFarle Accola of Chicago has been
ous tension, and innumerable otherarrested by Postoffice Inspector
attributes can be revealed to an obO'Connell on a telegram from the

to the kidneys and bladder.
The following prescription, while

Imple, harmless and inexpensive, is

known and recognized as a sovereign
remedy for kidney complaint. The

ingredients can be obtained at any
good prescription pharmacy and any
one can mix them: Compound Kar-go- n,

one ounce; Fluid Extract Dan-

delion, one-hal- f ounce; Compound
Syrup Sarsapariila, three ounces.
.Shake well in a bottle and take in

teaspoonful doses after each mean

servant looker-o- n by simply smokingpostoffice 'inspector at Chicago,
stating that Accola had been indicted pipe, a- cigar, or a cigarette, tayt

the London "Tribune". Choice ofby the Federal grand jury of that
city for furtherance of a scheme to tobacco, methods of smoking, pipe
defraud, and using the United States cleaning and lighting, the treatment

wants all his friends and neighbors
to share the benefits of his discovery.
This is the touch of nature that
makes the whole world kin. This
explains why people who have been
cured by Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy write letters to the manufactur

ers for publication, that others sim-

ilarly ailing may also use it and ob-
tain relief.' Behind every one'of these
letters is a warm-hearte- d wish of the
writer to be of use to some one else.
This remedy is for sale by Frank
Hart and leading druggists.

of cigar ash, and the use of cigarettemails in carrying out his designs.V ends are all straws that point which
v and at bedtime. Chabmerlains's Haa the Preference way the wind of disposition blows.

This preparation is said to restore It is, of course, difficult and at best
the natural function of the kldneyi, always a thankless task to set up arMr. Fred C Hanrahan, a promi

nent druggist of Portsmouth, Va.,o they will sift and strain the pois-

onous waste matter, uric acid, etc.,
from the blood, purifying it and re

bitary definitions, but if; one must

generalize it it fairly safe to assert
that as a rule pipe smokers "differ

syt: "For the past six yeart I
have sold and recommended Cham

A person who smokes a cigar with
the label-ban- d on is always a vulgar-
ian; a person who displays two in-

ches of ash adhering to a cigar is
generally ostentatious; a person who
selects a cigar because it is sprinkled
with light spots in an ignoramus who
credits any popular report'; a.id a
person who chews up the end of a
cigar or a cigarette is more often
than not of an irascible or peevish
nature.

Smoking is also a great test of nat-

ural courtesy in any individual One
can trace selfishness, boorishness,
sclfassertiveness, timidity, or good
temper in a smoker't demeanor in
any mixed company. Judging upon
the example of Mr. Kipling.it has
been asserted that the, man who
knocks his pipe ashes out behind the
parlor couch is usually a genius.
But this is a somewhat empty asser

ere' To?lieving rheumatism. Backache will argcly from the votaries of the cig'
!e relieved, the urine will be neutra arette in method and persistence.
Iized and cleared and no longer a here are, however, exceptions, and
caues of irritation, thereby overcom at ; the present moment two of the

most brilliant men of our day coming such symptoms as weak bladder,
painful, frequent and other urinary

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarhoea
Remedy. It Is a great remedy and
one of the best patent medicines on
the market. I handle some others
for the same purposes that pay me
larger profit, but this remedy is so
sure to effect a cure, and my custom-
er so certain to appreciate my recom-

mending it to him, that I give it the
preference." For sale by Frank Hart
and leading druggists.

bine an inveterate habit of pipe
smoking with extreme volatile nerv.
ousness and excitment It is note

difficulties.

This is worth trying and may
prove just what many people here
need.

worthy in judging character by
tomke that both these men employ

common method. They light their

ME? Oh I'm Going to
Whitman's Book Store to
get some of those "Good
Goods" Cheap-bef- ore they
are all gone. Better come

INJURED IN RIOT. pipes every otner secona. An eni tion, and, at any rate, it comprises a
belief that is in no wise shared bytire box of matches is used regularly

to finish one full pipe of tobacco, and housewives and landladies.
A Healing Salve for Burnt, Chapped

Handt and Sore Nipple.
Aa a healing salve for burns, sores, the studies of both men, who are per At a concluding rule for diagnos

sonally unknown to one another, are nfg character by tobacco habits itsore nipples , and chapped hands I K SrsJ "ft
literally strewn from end to end withChamberlain's Salve it most excel may be accepted that the best men f;k along.burnt and wasted match sticks.

CHICAGO, Mar. 31.-Sc- veral per-

sons were seriously Injured in riot
which broke out at the Inland steel
mills in Indiana Harbor, Ind., yester-
day between 600 Hungarians, Llth-tinia- nt

and Roumanians For sev-

eral hours the police were unable to
disperse the mob. Reserves were
called out from East Chicago and

smoke quietly and without ostentalent. It allays the pain of a burn al
Smoking with these men is simplymost instantly, and unless the injury

a nervous habit. They do not trou
tion, offer you a good cigar without
a preparatory oration on its cost and
merits, and smoke their pipes and

is very severe, heals the parts with
out leaving a scar. Price 25 cents,
For tale by Frank Hart and leading

ble to keep their pipes alight but
whenever they pause in thought or

speechthey strike a match. Two

puffs at the pipe and the tobacco is
five arrests were made. Three bun- -' druggists.

cigars out to the end. When a man
is concerned because his friends are
not smoking with him he is a person

e1 uljus.. is uji
out again. If it remained burning, to be cultivated.

SAVE A DOCTOR BILL and there was no occasion to strike
a match when the next halt in their

DOCTOR USES D. D. D. IN HIS Whitman's Book Storethoughts or speech occurred, these
PRACTICE.

two smokers would experience the
utmost mental discomfort

Eminent Physician, Says That GreatSome cigarette smokers are of
wasteful and extravagant nature and Liquid Prescription la Certain

Cure for Eczema.fling their cigarettes away when they
are consumed to the extent of a third
of their length. These people also still another Eczema specialist
are generally excitable creatures. comes forward in enthusiastic praise

BY DRINKINO BASS' ALE AND

GUINESS STOUT WITH YOUR

DINNER PUT UP IN NIPS. IT

IS A SYSTEM BUILDER. RECOM-

MENDED BY ALL PHYSICIANS.

PRICE, $1.50 PER DOZEN.

Blank books
Up to the highest standards

They must be constantly doing some of D. D. D. Prescription, the wonder
r..t 1 ...thing, taking out or shutting up their iui external remeav wnicn cure

pocket cases, fumbling for matches, Eczema and other similar diseases
like magic. He is Dr. C. B. Holmeslighting a cigarette, or throwing one

away. Fanciful and freak smokers of Silver City, Miss., and in summing
up his impressions of the startlingare 'often indolent, ine man wno

cures D. D. D. has effected, he says:can squat for hours in a chair blow-

ing smoke rings, emitting the smoke 'I have been using your D. D. D.
from his nose, or inhaling the smoke for four years with gratifying results,
for an extraordinary duration of time, TIS AS NEAR A SPECIFIC FOR

HERPES, ECZEMA, PSORIASIS,has generally a lack of vital energy
and purpose. He answeres naturally ETC, AS IS QUININE FOR MA

LARIA."
Dr. Holmes is one of hundreds of

to the type of individual described in
certain theatrical circles as

i. e., persons who are not
clever or persevering in their profes

physicians who use D. D. D. in their
daily practice. The D. D. D. comAMERICAN IMPORTING CO.

589 Commercial Street
sion, but whose mis pany allows physicians to use this
sion in life is to perform tricks in emedy with the understanding that
saloon bars, refreshment rooms, and

railway waiting-room- s, for the diver-

sion of their companions.

they tell their patients what it was
that cured them when the terrible
itch has been wiped out,' the skin
healed and the raw wound covered
Over with soft white skin. D. D. D.

Cigar smokers have frequently

Bookbinding
After strictly modern methods

Printing
Of every description

Our Facilities Are
the Best

And we promptly execute all orders

s not a nasty paste to smear the skin
been characterized as men of expen-
sive tastes. This, of course, is a very
obvious conclusion, but is really hard
to establish. Many" cigar smokers

and clothing, but it is a clear liquid.
It is advisable to use D. D. D. soap

show themselves to be persons of in connection with D. D. D. Prescrip
taste and disscrinunation. You can tion "

Is any further proof of the curative
powers or D. D. D. Prescription
necessary?. That remedy is sold at
Charles Rogers & Son's drug store.
Come in . and let us show you con

generally tell by facial expression
whether they are genuine cigar lovers
There is a stock broker amongst the

acquaintances of the present writer
who looks absolutely a poet when he
is enjoying the full bouquet of a cer-

tain brand of, most excellent, cigars.
His whole being becomes sublimated,
his mood mellows, and his thoughts)
resume an imaginative color.

Fisher Brothers Company
'

SOLE AGENTS '

Barbour and Finlayson Salmon Twins and Netting
McCormick Harvesting Machines

' Oliver Chilled Plought
Malthoid Roofing

'

Sharpies Cream Separator!
Raecolith Flooring

' Storrett't Toolt

Hardware, Groceries, Ship
Chandlery

Tan Bark, Blue Stone, Muriatic Acid, .Welch Coal, Tar,
Ash Oars, Oak Lumber, Pipe and Fittings, Brass

Goods, Paints, Oils and Glass
Fiahermen'a Pure Manilla Rope, Cotton Twlna and Seine Web

We Wont Your Trade

FISHER BROS.
BOND STREET

vincing proof that D. D. D. will cure
your skin disease. Even if you have
not decided to use D. D D. remedy,
come in and explain your case

'

"One Touch of Nature Makes the
Whole World Kin,"

That this man's being is capable of
sublimation under these 'circum-

stances clearly shows that some-

where hidden beneath his hard busi-

ness acumen and commercial capaci-
ties is a strain, an inherent strain, of

poetic thought and feeling. But one
could never have discovered this save

through the agency of these wonder-

ful cigars.

4 J. S. Dellinger Co.
Astoria, Oregon

When a rooster finds a big fat
worm he calls all the hens in the
farm yard to come and share it. A
similar trait of human nature is to
be observed when a man discovers
something exceptionally goodhe


